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Stuart McMillan MSP
GREENOCK AND INVERCLYDE CONSTITUENCY

Hello and welcome to my 2017/18 Annual Report

June 2018 marked the final month of this year’s Parliamentary
business before the summer recess.
At the start of the month I was delighted to welcome pupils from
St. Columba’s HS and Clydeview Academy to Holyrood to learn
more about their work with Nil By Mouth, a charity which aims to
challenge Sectarianism.
Their bid to promote religious and cultural tolerance through
recording a song to combat sectarianism together is admirable
and shows what can be achieved by collaborative working —
something we can all learn from.

SERVING PORT
GLASGOW, GREENOCK,
GOUROCK, WEMYSS BAY
AND INVERKIP
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PIPEATHON 2017
Last summer (July 2017) I piped at all 42 senior Scottish football grounds over
the course of five days to raise money for the Andy Adams Fund, Clyde Cash
for Kids and Clydeside Action on Asbestos.
This was a great success and I’m very grateful to everyone who supported
me before, during and after the Pipeathon. Along the way I picked up signed
merchandise from a number of the clubs which I then auctioned to maximise
the fundraising effort. The final total raised was £5,800 which was divided
between the three causes.
In the chamber I’ve also been busy, speaking during the Historical Sexual
Offences (Pardons and Disregards) (Scotland) Bill debate. I’m pleased that the
Bill was passed which will provide a form of redress against the
discriminatory effect of convicting men for same-sex offences in the past, for
activity that is now legal.
This legislation marks an important milestone in Scotland’s progress towards
LGBTI equality, but we’ve still got work to do both as individuals and as a
nation collectively to be more inclusive.
In June I had plenty to say on Brexit, and rightly so considering the events in
Westminster.
Despite the Scottish Parliament rejecting the EU Withdrawal Bill, the UK
Parliament has gone ahead and passed their Brexit Bill which will see
Westminster hold onto devolved powers.
The lack of time initially given to debate this at Westminster, with no Scottish
MPs able to speak, has not and will not stop Scottish MSPs and MPs from
continuing to stand up for the people of Scotland’s interests.

LOCAL ECONOMY
In December 2017 I was invited to Boots’ store
opening in Port Glasgow’s new retail park
which, as someone who grew up in the Port,
happily accepted.
I welcome the opening of this store and the
numerous other businesses that have opened in
Port Glasgow over the past year. Boots assured
me that their Greenock store is also here to
stay, which I was delighted to hear. I have heard
that people are also coming from outside of
Inverclyde to shop in Port Glasgow, which is
great for our local economy.
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In June 2018 Stuart responded to Inverclyde
Council’s Local Development Plan (LDP)
which will set the work of the council for
the next five years.

TRANSPORT
I’ve called for considerations to be made to increase
the train provision on the Wemyss Bay line which
currently offers only one train per hour. This is
especially important since significant housing
developments are planned near this line.
Since the beginning of the year I’ve called for the old 314 trains
to be removed from our rail network and met with then
Transport Minister Humza Yousaf MSP on this.
While this hasn’t yet happened, I have met with management
from ScotRail on at least four occasions this year to push for
an early resolution. ScotRail officials have offered eligible
passengers a free trip to anywhere in Scotland in June, July
and August which I encourage people to make use of this
summer. I would have preferred passengers to get a discount,
but this is at least some form of compensation.
In April 2018 I conducted a survey on the A8 and A78 trunk network in Inverclyde and the results demonstrated
a clear frustration at the condition of our main roads and deep concern that our trunk network could not cope
with significant additional housing. My continued pressure on Transport Scotland however has resulted in some
major upcoming road works.
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FERGUSON MARINE
Christmas came early for me when I piped at the launch of MV Glen
Sannox at Ferguson Marine in December 2017 which was officiated
by First Minister Nicola Sturgeon and then Transport Minister Humza
Yousaf. This was a great day celebrating Clyde shipbuilding.
More recently I was delighted to hear that Ferguson’s has secured
EU funding towards designing the world’s first renewables powered
Hydrogen ferry. The ship, HySeas III, will be a global project with
Norway, Denmark, France, Germany, Belgium and the US all
working alongside Scotland to deliver this eco-ferry.

INVERKIP BEACH
In June 2017, I held the first of two meetings that year regarding on-going anti-social behaviour issues with
youths accessing Inverkip Beach via the train. Following this meeting, a plan was put in place to deal with the
issue. This seemed to have a positive effect, so I convened another meeting prior to the 2018 summer holidays,
again involving ScotRail, Police Scotland, Inverclyde Council Wardens, local Councillors and Community
Councillors to discuss what could be done this year to tackle the problem.
The issue required joined-up measures and everyone working together. I hope passengers using the Weymss
Bay line will be reassured that we want everyone to feel comfortable using the local rail network, and residents
in Inverkip know that their concerns are still at the forefront of our minds.

In September 2017 I surveyed the Hill Farm area of Inverkip to ask what they felt their area needed.
The responses outlined a desire for a bus service that connected Hill Farm to Inverkip, and after pressure from
myself, McGill’s have introduced a Connect&Go! Service covering Upper Inverkip. I encourage residents to use
this service. Feel free to provide feedback on the service to my office or McGill’s direct.
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EDUCATION
Throughout the year I’ve visited schools in my constituency, some of which have
also come through and visited Holyrood which has been fantastic.
I met P5 and P6 pupils at All Saints Primary School to tell them about my job as
their MSP. The pupils asked brilliant questions as always. In March 2018 I attended
a Ministerial Visit with Childcare Minister Maree Todd MSP at Hillend Children’s
Centre, Greenock .
HOUSING
I’ve hosted a wide variety of events in Parliament over the course of the
year, but in November 2017 it was a special privilege to host an event
marking River Clyde Home’s 10th Anniversary. This was an opportunity to
look back at the achievements of the last decade while also looking
forward to the future of RCH in Inverclyde.
RCH launched their Business Plan for 2018-2022 at the event which I
encourage local residents to read. I wish RCH every success in seeing out
their vision and mission to improve lives and places through a
customer-focussed and inspirational business creating aspiration homes
and communities.
HEALTH
I attended the official opening of Orchard View alongside the then
Minister for Mental Health, Maureen Watt MSP in January 2018. This
new £7.3m facility will improve people’s lives in the area and is a
further step forward in improving mental health care provision.
This year I launched a consultation in an attempt to support the NHS
recoup the millions it spends on treating industrial diseases. The
consultation seeks views on a Bill I plan to progress which would allow
the recovery of costs associated with NHS treatment for industrial
diseases caused by negligence.
For years the NHS has been able to recover the costs of injuries caused by road traffic incidents. I’d like to see
this applied to industrial diseases. My consultation closed on 22th June. The responses will be collated and
published at a later date.
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Stuart is a member of the following Committees:
· Culture, Tourism, Europe and External Relations (Member)
· Delegated Powers and Law Reform (Deputy Convener)

Stuart is a member of the following Cross-Party
Groups in the Scottish Parliament:
· Tourism (Convener)
· Recreational Boating and Marine Tourism (Convener)
· Visual Impairment (Convener)
· Disability (Deputy Convener)
· Drug and Alcohol Misuse (Deputy Convener)
· Dyslexia (Deputy Convener)
· Accident Prevention and Safety Awareness (Member)
· Dementia (Member)
· Funerals and Bereavement (Member)
· Germany (Member)
· Industrial Communities (Member)
· Malawi (Member)
· Music (Member)

Stuart McMillan MSP
Get in touch
Stuart.Mcmillan.MSP
@parliament.scot
01475 720 930
StuMcMillanSNP
Stuart McMillan MSP

Drop-in Surgeries
Last Friday of every month
(except July and December)
10.00 Am Port Glasgow Library
13.00 Pm Gourock Library
Please contact the office for details.

